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Fainting
Spells

Always indicate a weak heart. They
usually follow palpitation or fluttering,
shortness of breath, irregular or inter-
mittent pulse. When the heart mus-
cles are ovrworked or exhausted theye
relax, the flow of blood to the brain
is interrupted, and unconsciousness
follows. Should relaxation continue
completely for two or three minutes,
sudden death is the result. The surest
and best remedy for overworked and
debilitated hearts is

DR. MILES'

Heart Cure,
"My heart trouble began several

years ago with palpitation, shortness of
Dreath and smothering. Then I began
to have fainting spells and would tall
over on the street or wherever 1 hap-
pened to be. I was unable to attend
to my business and dare not venture
away from home. The doctors failed
to help me, and seeing an advertise-
ment of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure I
bought a bottle. The first few doses
stopped the fainting spells and in a
few weeks my heart was working all
right" ESEK COWN,

Middleburg, N. Y.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold at

all druggists on a positive guaran-
tee. Write for free advice to

Of. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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DePIERRO - BROS

-CAFE.-
Corner ofCentre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Koseubluth's Velvet, of which we hive

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ballentine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Batha, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES | LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.

Centre and Mainstreets. Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Embalming of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. F. McNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.
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TRADE MARKS'rmmmmr DESIGNS
\u25a0 R RRWII COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone sending n nketrh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictlyconfidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for Hccuring patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, iu the

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. 93 a
rear ; four months. |L Bold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co. 36,8,0i,d "ay New York
Branch Office. G26 F 3t? Washington. D. C.

[ QATEhiTC TRADEMARKS 1rA I tN I o #"sri
F ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITYCD EE 1
\u25ba Hotice in "Inventive Age " Bi K\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 <
\u25ba Book "How to obtain Patents" | IINBAB 1
T Charges moderate. No fee tillpatent is secured. 1r Letters strictly confidential. Address, 1

B. G. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer. Washington, 0. C. J

Boat Cough Byrup. Tastes Good. Use
in time. Bold by druggists. W

Read - the - Tribune.

i FREELAND TRIBUNE.
Establiahsl 1883.

PUBLISHED EVERY

MONDAY AND THURSDAY
BY THE

TRIBUNE PRINTING COMPANY, Limited.
OFFICE: MAIN STHEET ABOVE CKNTHK.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

One Year $1.50
Six Months 7ft

Four Months 5U
Two Months 25

The date which the subscription is paid to is
uu the address label of each paper, the change
of which to a subsequent date becomes a

receipt for remittance. Keep the figures in
advance of the present date. Report prompt-
lyto this office whenever paper is not received.
Arrearages must bo paid when subscription
is discontinued.

Make all money orders, checks, etc., payable to
the Tribune Printing Company, Limited.

FREELAND, PA., MARCH 8. 1900.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, D. C., March 6, 1900.
There stems to be trouble ahead for

the administration bill providing that
the adjutant general of the army shall
have the rank of major general. The
senate has adopted a resolution, offered
by Senator Pettigrew, directing the
secretary of war to send the senate the
record of the court martial of General
Corbiu who was then a lieutenant
colonel, during the civil war, and a copy
of the report made about the same time
by Colonel Thomas J. Morgan, relating
to the first colored brigade, and Lieuten-
ant Colonel Corbin's relations therewith.
Corbin was court-martialed upon the
charge of cowardice, one of the speci-
lications being made that while under
(ire he got off his horse and hid behind
a tree. lie was acquitted, but the re-
cord as well as the report of Colonel
Morgan, is said to contain matter which
will cause senators and representatives
to do some hard thinking before they
vote to make such a man a major
general.

X X X
It is very hard to forecast the fate

of the Porto Rican bill in the senate.

There is a Republican faction there
which regards the action of the house,
in cutting down the duties and limiting
the life of the bill, as nothing more
nor less than pure politics. Its members
desire to restore the rates to 25 per
cent or perhaps higher and to remove
the limit, with the idea that when the
bill goes to conference, the house lead-
ers, already primed, will readily yield
and that the house will accept the con-
ference report without debating it. On
the other hand, there is another Re-
publican faction lod by Mr. Aldrich, of
Rhode Island, which rocognizos the fact
that the proposed taxation is unconsti-
tutional and bad politics besides. The
situation has not yet clarified sufficient-
ly to enable the strength of these fac-
tions to be properly estimated.

X X X
The clique of real estate speculators

who arc after a big wad of Uncle Sam's
money In exchange for the south side of
Pennsylvania avenue, which, notwith-
standing its being a quagmire in which
no solid foundation for a large building
can be had without driving piles through
thirty or forty feel of mud, they have
been talking up as just the place to

locate future public buildings, received
an unexpected check when the Wash-
ington centennial committee caine out
strong for the projected Federal avenue,
from the capitol to the proposed Memo-
rial bridge to Arlington, over the Mall,
upon which all future federal buildings
shall be located. The Mall is owned by
the government and there would be no
pickings in the erection of buildings by
the government upon its own ground.

t t t
Representative Rfdgely, of Kansas,

has introduced the bill prepared by
several able lawyers for the American
Federation of Labor, for the abolition
of government by injunction. The
bill it purely negative In character,
declaring that no agreement to do or
not to do anything in a labor dispute
or strike shall be deemed criminal if
the same action would not be criminal
if done by an Individual. This provi-
sion is so entirely in accord with justice
and right that It is hard to see how any
congress, freo from trust monoply In-
fluence, can vote against It. Rut, nat-
urally, it will be opposed by the corpo-
rations and will have a hard time in

being enacted, If indeed it ever is.
t t t

Senator Jones, of Arkansas, said of
the attitude of the Democratic senators

towards tho Porto Rlcan bill: "The
Democrats accept tho Issue tendered
by the Republicans. Porto Rico has
been annexed to tho United States. It
is an integral part of the country. The
Hag proclaims our sovereignty there,

and the constitution follows the flag.
The Republican proposition that we can
enact discriminating legislation against
the Porto Ricans and Porto Rican pro-
ducts Is monstrous. We we fight It In
the senate to the limit of oureextent' t
and we will fight it before the peop'e
from now until the ballots are caet In
November."

X X X
Senator Stowart, who has been counted

as a countenancer if not an actual sup-
porter of Imperialism, said In a speech
against the Porto Rico tarrifl: "I don't
want any torrltory in which the consti-
tution does not follow the flag. We
cannot discriminate against any section
of our own country. If our principles
of free government are not broad
enough to cover the territory under the
flag, then we would better bring hack
the flag."

FISH IN SAMOA.

They Are Migratory, But Always Re-
turn Home.

Due strange feature of this sea life
of the tropics Is the regular recurrence
of migratory swarms of fish of very
small size that return In huge num-
bers year after year with such abso-
lute regularity that the natives calcu-
late on the event on a certain date in
each year, and even within an hour or
two of the day. One such swarm of
fish forms the occasion of an annual
holiday and feast at Samoa. The fish
is not unlike the whitebait for which
the English Thames has so long been
celebrated, and each year it arrives
in Snmoa on the same day in the
month of October, remains for a day,
or at tho most two days, and then dis-
appears entirely until the same day
the following year. Why It comes, or
whence, no curious naturalist liaß yet
discovered, nor has anybody traced its
onward course when it leaves the
Santoan group, but the fact is unques-
tionable that suddenly, without notice,
the still waters of the lagoon which
surround each island within the fring-
ing reef becomes alive with millions
of fishes, passing through them for a
single day and night and then disap-
pearing for a year as though they hud
never come.

A visit to Snmoa enabled me to see
this strange phenomenon for myself,
and to witness the native fenst by
which it is celebrated year by year. I
had been in Samoa for a month and in
that month I had enjoyed almost a
surfeit of beauty. I had coasted the
shores of its Islands. I bad bathed iu
the warm, still waters of its lagoons,
fringed seaward by the white reef, on
which tile ocean broke iu a golden
spray, and to landward by the silver
bench of coral sand, flecked with the
tremulous shadows of the swaying
palms. I had climbed with my native
guide the abrupt hills, covered with
dense forests of tropical luxuriance,
through the arcades of which 1
caught glimpses of the flash aud lus-
ter of the ocean's myriad smiles, and
again we had plunged into deep val-
leys among tile hills whore little head-
long streams murmur under the shade
of the widespreadlng bread-fruit trees

ami wave the broad leaves of the great
water lillles of the Pacific coast isl-
ands. -I.ippiucott'g Magazine.

The Home of the Peon. !jj'

(A country residence, Torto Rico.)

A NATIONAL DISH.

It is Cheap, Fattening and Tempting,
But to Hawaiians Only.

Poi is the national dish of Hawaii,

and has the great advantage of being
cheap and fattening; formerly the na-
tive took as much pride In Ids particu-
lar brew of poi as some good house-
wives do in their biscuits, but now.
alas! ills pride has departed and this
industry too lias fallen into the hands
of ever-watchful John Chinaman.

And the makiug of poi is no easy
task?perhaps that explains the na-
tives' retirement from the work. Taro
Is a tough, fleshy root, aud In the firsc
pel-making stage it must he ground

to a flour. This could, of course, he
done by machinery hut that would not

be Hawaiian?therefore, in the old
days, the tough root is brought to the
desired condition by a stone pestle
and a wooden?sometimes stone-
trough. After its reduction to flour it
is then worked Into a thinnish paste,
and if the best article of poi is desired
it is permitted to ferment before be-
ing served in the calabash as the
wooden bowl?the only dish of the na-
tives is called. Usually one calabash
answers for a family, which, squat-
ting aound the common dish, feeds
by skillfully gathering a quantity of
poi on the fingers, and then with equal
dexterity, transferring the mess to tho
inoutli. According to its consistency,
it may be "one finger," "two lingers,"
or "three finger" poi, the index finger
being equal to the task of feeding if
he poi is quite thick, and three fingers
required when it is at its thinnest.
It Is an acquired taste to the foreign-
ers. hut many of them appear to ac-
quire it reudlly enough?the white
Hawaiians take their poi and squill
(as the dried tentacles of the octopus

are railed) with apparently as much

relish as the natives. It was tasteless
to my palate, unless perhaps It sug-

gested starch.?Caspar Whitney In
Harper's Weekly.

City of Johannesburg.
Johannesburg is a boom town, but.

unlike most cities of like character,
it Is solidly and permanently built,
many of the residences being verita-
ble palaces of granite nuil marble, that
would do credit la any of our Ameri-

can cities.

Retail stores in Cuba conflne them-
lelves strictly to one class of goods,
and returning travelers say there is a
iiileudld chance for a department store.

SCHOOLS OF MANILA
WORK ACCOMPLISHED BY REV.

FATHER M'KINNON.

At the Start Teaching the Filipinos
Was Slow Work?The Simplest Rud-
iments Are Taught, But the Average
Filipino Is Anxious to Learn.

Almost at the beginning of tile
American occupation of Manila, Padre
McKinnon was put in charge of the
public schools. The system under the
Spaniards was not very extensive nor
was the work very thorough, and there
was a lot of hard work for the padre
in getting things to running uguin In
anything like proper shape. Before
he had fairly got started at It, the
leper hospital was put In his charge
also, and there was a lot more work
Then he was mnde superintendent of

the cemeteries, all of those in Manila
being under his direction, and that did
make his hands full. All this work
the padre has looked after steadily
since he took hold of it last fall, and,
besides, he has found time somehow
to go with his boys under lire In their
fighting about Manila.

It was in tiie schools that Father Mc
Klunon was most interested. At the
start It was slow work. There were
comparatively few pupils and only
two schoolliouses. Both of these
were conducted by the Jesuits, one
in the walled city and the other In
Malnte. The school in the walled city
was the only regulur municipal school
in Manila; that In Malate was a nor-
mal school for the training of teach-
ers, conducted much on the lines of
similar institutions in the States.
There had been several district
schools of littlewhetter than primary
standing, and these Father McKinnon
reorganized and set at work as soon
as possible. He was able to employ
most of the old teachers, and where
these could not be had he found oth-
ers. This was not a matter of great
difficulty, although it required time.

The Filipino ns a rule is extremely
ambitious for his children. Especially
Is this so in the matter of education.
There was no great lack of pupils
when it became known that the new
schools were free and that care would
be taken of all the children who came.
It soon became necessary to provide
more room, and Father McKinnon be-
gan to spread ouL Buildings were
rented in various parts of the city,
and new schools were opened as fast
as was required. Teachers were not

difficult to get, although the pay was
very small, in very few cases amount-
ing to S2O (Mexican) a month.

The system was In a flourishing con-
dition last fall when Father McKin-
non met his first Indication of the
force of the insurrectionary move-
ment. It catne in the sha|>e of a pro-
hibition by Agulnaldo of one of his
pet plans. He had arranged for a
formal raising of the Stars and Stripes
over the Normal school building In Ma-
late. All the native teachers and some
of the pupils were to take part in
the ceremonies, and an elaborate pro
gramme was prepared. Agulnaldo
simply forbade any Filipino to have
anything to do with the raising of the
American flag, and all obeyed him.
Nevertheless the flag was raised on the
day and at the time appointed. After
that the feeling between the Ameri-
cans and the Filipinos kept growing

steadily more and more strained, nut!
its effect was shown In a diminishing
attendance at the schools. There were
some pupils, however, who were faith-
ful. ami even in the most trying times
of the first fighting the schools were
not shut down altogether.

Sometime ago Father McKinnon de-
cided to begin giving instruction In
English. There were a few of his reg-
ular teachers who were competent to
give the children n start in the new
official language and a few Spaniards
were fonnd who could and would help
them. Then some of the American
women here took hold and the English
department was pretty well equipped.
An astonishing increase in the num-
ber of pupils was the iinmediate re-
sult. Men and women applied as well
ns the children. The Filipinos are eag-
er to learn English and they display
an astonishing aptitude for It. They
came in such numbers that it was
necessary to establish an age limit,
and now only children between 0 and
14 nre admitted to the schools. There
art* more than 5,00(1 pupils, and there
is hardly room for them all in the
thirty-two schools which have been
established since Father McKinnon
took hold of the system.

In general the curriculum of the
Mnnila schools Is not extended or ad-
vanced. The simplest rudiments are
taught for the most part but on the
whole the work under Father McKin-
non has been very successful, and it
Is almost entirely due to his untiring
energy and Interest in the work that
this is so. The schools have closed
now for the long summer vacation,
and there will be no effort to select
a new superintendent until it is cer-
tain that Father McKlnuon is not
coming back. Naturally he desires to
go home with his regiment and be
mustered out with the boys with
whom he started from San Francisco
last summer. But lie has become so
much interested In his work out here
and in the people with whom that
work has thrown him in contact that
he is more than willingto come back,
and go on with the work. The Arch-
bishop of Mnnila Is very anxious to
have him return, and will have him
appointed his own coadjutor if the pa-
dre does come bnek. Father McKin-
non certainly has done very excellent
work here, and a lot of it, and it will
be extremely difficult to find n man
to take his place. Also, but that is
of no consequence, It will be extreme-
ly difficult for the man, whoever he Is.
-N. Y. Stm.

RMNEST COMMENT.

Notes unit Comments, I'olltlcnl anil
Otherwise, on Mutters of Public
Interest.

It is claimed that Marcus Aurelius
Hannn is of Quaker descent. If true,
the fact goes a long way toward prov-
ing that hereditary tendencies do not
count for much, for Quakers as a rule
are modest, honest, peaceable and
truthful.

W. J. Bynum still insists that he is
a Democrat in spite of the fact that
McKinley appointed him to a $7,500 po-
sition as a reward for his services in
aiding to disrupt the Democratic party
in 1896. Bynum has about as good a
claim to being called a Democrat as
Judas Iscariot had to being classed as
a Christian.

The people will never submit to the
"brutal domination of the gentleman
from Ohio," or his master, Mark Han-
na. Hanna had sold the Republican
party, body and soul, to Wall street,
and had forced the passage of the gold
hill in order to repay campaign obli-
gations to the national banks, whose
money had carried the country in 1896.
?Hon. William Sulzer.

No firm was more emphatic in de-
claring that Bryan's election would
bring ruin than was that of Harper

Brothers, who were sure that general
prosperity would follow the choice of
McKinley. McKinley was elected, or
at least seated, and yet long before the
close of his administration the Har-
pers were forced to the financial wail
to the tune of over a million dollars.

Strange as it may seem, Spain Is hav-
ing a wave of prosperity, but the most
ardent Imperialist will not ctalm that
It can be attributed to expansion. Per-
haps It is due to the loss of her colo-
nial possessions and to our taking the
Filipino war off her hands for $20,000,-
000. Colonial possessions proved to he
Spain's curse, as they will prove to he
the curse of the United States.

Talmage declares that the last thing

Mr. Moody said to him was, "Never he
tempted, under any circumstances, to
give up your publication of weekly ser-
mons throughout the world," and Mr.
Talmage says he will heed the solemn
charge as long as he has the strength
to furnish the sermonß and the news-
paper types desire to take them. He
should have added, "at a good round
price per type."

The good Democrats of Pennsylvania
must see to it that none but men of
character and ability are chosen as
candidates for the next legislature.
Quay emissaries are at work In differ-
ent sections of the state trying to se-
cure the nomination of Democrats who
will be easily defeated or who, If elect-
ed. may be manipulated In the Inter-
ests of the Quay machine. Every Dem-
ocrat who has any respect for his party
or any love for his state should see
that none but those worthy of trust
are to be put on guard.

Governor Stone a few days ago ad-
vised a vigorous prosecution of those
engaged in the manufacture and sale
of oleomargarine. He has. however,

not opened his head as to the prose-
cution of the ballot box stutters in
Philadelphia, whose criminal opera-
tions Btrlke at the very foundation
principles of republican government.
In fact, his course in vetoing the meas-
ures looking toward a more honest
ballot indicate that his sympathies are
with the villains who are doing time
behind the bars for their crimes
against our election laws.

If salvation is free, as proclaimed,
the Bible can hardly be classed as
among the necessary means of securing
it, for the Bible, along with almost
everything else, has gone into the
hands of a trust. Four of the strong-
est Bible publishers have pooled their
business and propose to raise the price

of the word of God 25 per cent to start

with. It Is fortunate for good people
that Heaven is so far beyond the reach
of the trust magnates as to preclude
their forming a trust on the seats in
the celestial kingdom. That is about

the only place now free from their
blighting influence.

Mr. MeKlnlev has changed his mind
so frequently that It has become the
worse of the wear. He turned a som-
ersault on the silver question; he de-
liberately abandoned his position
against imperialism, and he stabbed
civil service reform after pledging
himself to uphold it. No wonder that
Hanna is a "biger" man than McKin-
ley, because the man who either has no

convictions on any subject of general

public interest or who has them and
lacks the courage to carry them out

Isn't entitled to such respect, even if

he does rattle around in the ehair once
filled by Washington, Adams, Jackson
and Lincoln.

The national Republican convention
will doubtless flaunt some new He to

the public breeze to catch the voter,
who, when the campaign opeuß. lets
his thinking out to be one by the po-

litical boss. Bimetallism has long

served the purpose of catching suck-
ers. but now after passing a gold
standard law and subsidizing nearly

all the leading papers of both political
parties in sounding the praises of mon-
ometallism it Is hardly likely that the
g. o. p. will consider It necessary to
parade the same old lie about favoring
bimetallism, though the leaders are
very much concerned as to what the
effect will be when they throw off the
mask and declare to the country what
infernal liars they have been all these
years in pretending tofavor the double
standard. The platform in 1892 de-
clared "The United States from tradi-
tion and Interest" favor bimetallism.
This statement is true, but it should
have been followed with the explana-
tion that while the United States fa-
vors bimetallism. Wall street and the
money trust are opposed to it. and as
between the two the United States
must take a back seat as long as Hanna
bears rule.

The Kansas farmer is getting about
45 cents for his wheat, and he is pay-
ing three times as much for his nails
as he was before McKinley came into
office. But he gets good dollars for his
wheat. Strange, isn't it, that those
dollars do not buy more nails?? Clev-
eland Recorder.

Spring Goods Are Here I
-^itsriD-

Spring Weather Is Coming.
We are ready for the change of the seasons. Our [f

store is well-filled with the go >ds you will need in a few
"

weeks. Our aim always has been to keep ahead of the f
times, that is why we call your attention to the necessities [
of spring before winter has departed. It's only a few
weeks, however, until you will need something in our line,

*

and in the meantime you may view the large assortment of (
articles which we have on sale. Those who are prepared to £
purchase will have their choice ofat

MOST ELEGANT LINE OF
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS.

We say it, not as a boast, but because it is true, that (

our store today contains the largest, most, varied and best (
stock of N

Spring and Summer Shirts and Neckwear, [
Underwear, Hosiery, Working

Jackets and Overalls, I
Spring Hats and Caps of the Latest Styles, I

and a line of

Men's and Boys' Dress and Working Shoes f
that is not equalled in Freeland. i

One PRICE and Same SERVICE to ALL. \

MCMENAMIN'S I
Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store, 5

86 South Centre Street.

J.

BEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.). Fulton. Des^in.',"d W,m.nSi?^Yoioolliill
SEND NO MONEY s:aa

BRADE DRPP CABINET BUK3ICK SEWINQ M/lCHIIi) ' i gp&|jjjSvD I|§Ratio.. Youran examine itat your nearest freight depot and if ftl WW I ,7b
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THE BURPICK Ktf&bWJßSnSSi?'
Dincnor Ulit MA5EiifT- g,ggTsl-3i """ < HI:BUST MATERIAL -1

?A\jifvi SOUP QUARTER SAWED OAK ?r.op rrwt

J plug frnro'n* ht') tote'uaedasa "nl° V i ne clotted. ihead dropl

S oirn v\-itlxfull length table and bead In hnr
- MBCit&S drawer*, Ulcst IHOO (krlrton frame, curved, paneled embon.ed andtVS f Zmn TTft"ffiHfß. decorated cabinet finish. fluent nickel driwerpuU S5
\u25a0 V R tors baa bcoibig adjustable treadle. genuine Bmyth Iron stand.
\u25a0- iH I 1 50111511 '*Ar?,l"f d; motion feed, self threading vfbrat-
XI /A I' ylHik ILPra R>C shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension

\u25a0_ 3 f I \u25a1 Bwroul llberatoi.tin proved loose wheel. Adjustable pressor foot. Improved sliuttle
! !
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aet AAil.floU. OBDBBTO DAY. DON'T DlfLAY. (Rears. Roebuck *Co. are thoroughly clhtor!)

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK fit CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111.
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18.98 IYSAiMO SUIT
100 t KM UKA'IEli ".SKVfiIIWFAROIT"IKItSIJI
SKAT AMIKM.E.IIKMLA It f8.60 fIOYS' l'W0PItCR UNIvE PANTS SHIS AT SI. US.
A NEW StIT FREE FUR ANY OF THESE SUITS
WHICH CON'T GIVE SATISFACTORY WE/.8,
SEND NO MONEY, cat 11d.a.1, euteJ.4send to us, atntu see of boy ni.d say n hcthcr
large or t.iiiall for ago and wc n ill send y. a

auiination. Tou ecu cxcmiiiMtatyour
express officeand iffound jtcrfectlysatla-
fuctory and equal to suits sold in your lawn fer
$8.50, i>ny yourcxpreea agent our Hpeoial
Offer 1 idee. and express cliargof.

THESE KIiEE PANT SUITS re for Un a? to

1?' :' \u25a0: <>t "? < r"l nrr rr'sllrri eTrrywksre at
$3. SO. Made w itlilintHI,K 6KATsod KKIK4,
latest slyla as 11lu.tr. led, n.de freai

Stanton CasUmers, neat, handsome'pattern,
Ann Italian lining, genuine tlrnjdoa Inl.rUnlag, padSlsg,
staying ami relr.forclun, silk and Hum sawing, line taller mr4m
throughout, it milt snr boy or parent would be praud mC.

FOR FItKK ULOT 11 SAHPLKB of Buy*' (I.,thing for hays 4ta

10 YEARS, wrlie forfnr.pl. Itook No. 06K. contains faahluW
plates, tape measure and fullinstructions how to order.

Men's Hulls made to order from sft.OO op. sau>-
pie* sent free on application. Address.

! SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, Hi
I (Stars. Uocbttck *Co. are Utsreugbiy rsllabls.?Kditer.)

TRUSSES, 65c, $1.25 ANn UP :

at FACTORY PRICKS, less than one-third 1 I
~

the price charged by others, and WE I # K3sttteiu'iite EYork Reversible *>">? Truss, illustrated above, cut thisad. out and send to ua with OUR SPKCIAL price nnmrd.state your Height, Weight, Afa, how long you have beenruptured, whether rupture is large or email. also statenumber inches around the body on a line with therupture, say whether rupture is on right or leftsideand we willsend either truss to you with the under#t fl?l'Mi."11 J* uot * ?<> ?A"'" ? im.se. thair* ~,' - r*ie tlmc*OBr price,youoan return Itand wewill return your money.
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE ;£**{£V'
arira.sM. including the New SIO.OO Lea Truss Aft *|"r
that core* aIvia* I any ease, and which we sell fer OA \u25a0 lU
tddreisSEAßS, ROEBUCK & CO. CHICAGO

.1


